
The French United Nations “General Assembly” Issues of 1951
Purpose:  This is a traditional exhibit presenting the stamps issued by the French Government to commemorate the United Nations General Assembly meeting of 1951 at the Palais de Chaillot in Paris, France. 
Background:  Before completion of the United Nations Headquarters complex in New York City, Paris hosted two sessions of the U.N. General Assembly (the third assembly in 1948 and the sixth assembly in 1951-52).  Except for its first 
session in London, in 1946, the General Assembly has not met in any other location outside of New York.   The sixth assembly convened on November 6, 1951 thru February 5, 1952.  
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  I.   Post Conference Usage

A.  Pre-Production
I.   Rejected Design (Unadopted Commemorative)
  
In normal practice during the late 1940s,  design of a French stamp issue began with 
the Ministry of Posts, Telegraphs and Telephones soliciting sketches of proposed 
designs from artists.  A design then would be selected on the basis of the sketches, 
and the engraving process begun.

Possibly because of the brief time available, which was due to the lateness of the 
decision on Paris for the General Assembly site as a result of the construction of the 
new UN Headquarters in NY still not completed, the starting point for the design of 
the 1951 General Assembly issue was with a design proposed by Decaris showing a 
man and woman laborers with an inscription France Nations Unies Paris 1951.

A blue border is used to highlight unique items or 
scarce destinations.

Sepia Inspection Proof (3 recorded - Gaines United Nations Philately [Gaines]) 
Textual Elements and additional Shading and Detail added (1 recorded - Gaines)

A.  Pre-Production 
II.   Rejected Design (Unadopted Airmail Issue)

In addition to the commemorative issue, the French P.T.T also considered the release 
of an airmail stamp honoring the assembly.  The design, like the fore mentioned 
commemorative, was ultimately rejected although this design featured a much more 
“UN” theme with UN emblem and text.  Although the precise reason these essays 
were rejected has never been made public, a possible reason was that the stamp sub-
jects were not closely related to the “UN” theme or the General Assembly site, the 
Palais des Nations in Paris.



A.  Pre-Production III. Artist Drawing
IV.  Artist Die Proofs - Unhardened Master Die

Original signed artist drawing for the 30f “Eiffel Tower” 
issue created by Decaris.    Pencil on board. 

(One recorded - Gaines)

Artist die proofs such as the example (above) were pulled 
by the engraver from the unhardened master die.  Gen-
erally, the artist’s die proofs were in black, as the one by 
artist/engraver Decaris.  They exist both signed and un-
signed.  Once a design sketch was accepted, an engraver 
accredited to the P.T.T. (often, as the case with Mr. Decar-
is, the artist himself) made the master die on special steel 
imported from the United Kingdom.  

Usually fewer than 15 such proofs were made, as their 
creation wears the master die and additional pulls would 
render it unacceptable for making the final printing plate.  

After rejection of the idea of a commemorative overprint, the Atelier de Fabrication des Timbres-Poste (A.T.F.) turned to its most prolific artists for swift production of a usable design.  The 30 franc design was provided by Albert Marius 
Hippolyte Decaris (1901 - 1988), who was perhaps the Dean of modern French stamp designers, with over 500 stamps to his credit.  



A.  Pre-Production IV.  Artist Die Proofs - Unhardened Master Die 
V.  Artist Die Proofs - Hardened Master Die 

Color Trial Proofs                                

When the completed master dies were delivered to the A.T.F., three inspection proofs were pulled by the printer in sepia ink from 
the still unhardened die.  The purpose of these proofs was to examine the die for faults, and also to make final decision regarding 
the design, as it appeared in a miniature engraving.  

Occasionally, this examination would result in correction or rejection of the die.  The sepia inspection proofs are identified by their 
color, by the wide frame around the design (resulting from the still untrimmed die size) and by the three punch holes at the bottom.

These are the only pulls made from the untrimmed die at the A.T.F., and thus the only ones with these punch holes and a wide die 
frame around the design.  

The smaller die frame sinkage, resulting from trimming 
of the master die, on all A.T.F. proofs made subsequent 
to the sepia inspection pulls, is evident from the trial 
color die proofs.

The usual practice in the early 1950s was to pull three 
examples in each color being tested.  As few as ten, and 
as many as thirty, different colors might be tested for a 
particular stamp, with there often being several almost 
identical shade variations close to the color finally used.

The three holes at the bottom center, a crescent and two 
diamonds, appeared on all inspection trial color and 
presentation proofs, and served as control punches.

The initials “Lc” and “Lx” at the lower right corner refer to the manufacturers of the 
ink used by the A. T. F.: 

“Lc” represents the Le franc Company; “Lx” indicating Lorilleux.  The numbers 
indicate the ink color mixture.  Each color has its own number, grouped in color 
families. 

Colors known to exist: ultramarine, blue, light blue, deep blue, light brown, brick 
red, green, olive, blue green, red orange, rose red, red, rose carmine, violet, cerise, 
dark gray, light gray, sepia, light brown, and medium brown.Green Color Trial  - 1 of 3 

Sepia inspection proof - 1 of 3

Violet Color Trial  - 1 of 3 



B.  Stamp Production

Right Margin Gutter -Perforation Variety

After a master die is accepted and hardened by the A.T.F., it is used to make the printing plate from 
which the stamps are printed.  Trial pulls are taken from the printing plate on gummed paper, in the 
actual issue color.  They are left imperforate.  13 Sheets printed, 3 remained in French Government 
archives, with the others distributed to high ranking officials.

Once the final design colors were accepted, the 
A.T.F., typically ran a small quality of approxi-
mately 100 epreuve deluxe proofs for use as gifts 
for important persons.

Such proofs were made from the actual hard-
ened steel die on heavy card which also bore 
the security hole punches at the bottom as well 
as an inscription, “Atelier de Fabrication des 
Timbres-Poste Paris.”

III.   Sheet Layout and Production

Production: Printed in subjects of 50 trimmed to sheets of 25   
          stamps plus 10 perforated margin security labels.
Quantity: 18Fr. and 30Fr. issues: 3,000,000 each    
Perforation: 13
Printer: Atelier de Fabrication des Timbres-Poste, Paris.     
Engraver: Decaris 
Machine: Sheet fed Itaglio Press

Date of issue: November 6, 1951. (Opening day of conference)
Withdrawn:  October 4, 1952. 

 The stamps were on sale throughout France and were valid for use.  

Upper left:  “51189” - Sheet Consecutive Number
Center left:  “I F 4” 
 I - Printed at Imprimerie Printing Works
 F - Machine Operator F
 4 - Machine 4

Left Margin Gutter -Perforation Variety

I.  Plate Proofs II.  Epreuve Deluxe Proofs



I.  First Day UsageC.  Stamp Usage
In order to support the delegates at the General Assembly, much of the Secretariat staff was transferred from New York to Paris for its duration.  The relocation necessitated printing of special stationery, and made practical a special Palais 
de Chaillot post office to service staff and delegate mail.   

Service cover posted from the Assembly to Ralph J. Bunche, who later became Under-Secretary General of the United Nations.  
Posted: Nov. 6, 1951. UPU letter rate - 25fr./20g plus 2x 18fr./5g airmail surcharge = 60fr.  Paris, France  - New York, USA.

Below:  Posted Nov. 6, 1951.  UPU letter rate - 24fr./20g plus 3x 18fr./5g airmail fee = 
78fr.   Paris, France - Montevideo, Uruguay.    Scarce Destination.

Type Rate Period Service Fee Notes
Domestic Letter Jan. 6, 49 - 18fr - 20g; 20fr - 50g; 

30fr - 100g
Airmail Dec. 1, 48 - no fee
Registration Jan. 6, 49 - +20fr
Postcard Jan. 6, 49 - 12fr

RATE TABLE

Left:  Posted Nov. 6, 1951.  UPU domestic airmail letter 18fr./20 grams.  Redirected within 
France.  No additional postage due.   Tied by General Assembly hand cancel with hour 
designation.  Posted on the first day of the conference.

Paris, France - Vauvet, Montgivray, France



C.  Stamp Usage II. Domestic  Mail
a. Basic Services

While the General Assembly issue was sold and valid for postage throughout France, special machine and hand cancellations were used at the site of the General Assembly,  the Palais de Chaillot.

Conference machine cancel.
Period of use: Nov. 6, 1951
 thru Feb. 1, 1952.

Posted Dec. 21, 1951.  Surface 
letter rate -18fr./20 grams.

Conference hand cancel.  Period of use: Nov. 6, 1951 thru Feb. 6, 1952.
Posted: Jan. 2, 1952.  Domestic letter rate 18fr./20 grams.

Above:  Posted Nov. 7, 1951.  Domestic postcard rate -12fr. overfranked 6fr.
Paris, France - Lyon, France

Left:  Posted: Nov. 6, 1951.  Domestic letter rate 30fr./100 grams.  Tied by General 
Assembly hand cancel with hour designation.  Paris, France - Vauvet, Montgivray, 
France



C.  Stamp Usage II. Domestic  Mail
b. Special Services

Posted: Mar. 15, 1952.  UPU letter rate - 24fr./20g plus 18fr. for additional 20g.   Tied by French Rail hand cancel to 
Memphis, Tennessee.  Forwarded to Tulsa, Oklahoma, and then redirected to Brentwood, Missouri.

Hotel D’Iena was location of the Guatemala Delegation to the Assembly.

Posted: Dec. 10, 1951.  UPU letter rate - 25fr/20g.  Underpaid for airmail 
service by 3fr. therefore sent via surface mail.

Paris , France - Kitwe, Northern Rhodesia.  Scarce Destination

III.  International Mail
a. Surface  

Registered Mail Service  
The postal station at the Palais 
de Chaillot provided a full range 
of postal services, including reg-
istry observed very infrequently.  

The French P.T.T. made up the 
labels from “all-purpose” blank 
stock, using rubber-stamps 
reading: 

NATIONS UNIES ASSEMBLEE GALE 
PARIS

General Assembly hand cancel 
and conference registration label 
affixed.         Paris - Seine, France

Posted Feb. 6, 1952. Domestic letter 
rate - 30fr./100 grams plus 20fr. 
registration fee = 50fr.  

Type Rate Period Service Fee Notes
International Letter Dec. 1, 48 - 25fr - 20g;  +15fr/20g

Dec. 1, 48 - 22fr - 20g Great Britain
Airmail May 15, 50 - +8fr/20g Europe

Dec. 1, 48 - +18fr/5g USA
Registration Dec. 1, 48 - +35fr All
Postcard Dec. 1, 48 18fr All



C.  Stamp Usage III.  International Mail
b.   Airmail 

As noted previously, in addition to the use on delegate and Secretariat staff mail during the meeting, the issues were valid for use throughout 
France as is evident by covers bearing local town cancels.  The stamps paid for a variety of international postal services as shown here.

Small personal letter tied by town circular date 
stamp (CDS) Marthon-Charente hand cancel.     

Posted: Dec. 31, 1951.  UPU airmail letter rate to 
Great Britain - 22fr. plus 1x 8fr./20 gram airmail 
surcharge = 30fr. 

Paris, France - London, England

D.  Epilogue
I.  Post Conference Usage

Posted from the Palais de 
Chaillot by Secretariat staff 
member over 3-weeks after 
the Assembly had closed.

Such mail was entered into 
the local Paris mail at the 
offices adjacent to the Palais 
de Chaillot.

Posted: Feb. 28, 1952.  UPU 
airmail letter rate - 24fr./20g 
plus 3x18fr./5g airmail fee = 
79fr. 

Paris, France - South Hadley, 
Massachusetts, USA.
        

Posted: Jun. 27, 1952.  UPU  postcard rate -18fr.        Paris, France -  Helsinki, Finland

Posted: Jan. 3, 1952.  UPU airmail letter rate - 25fr/20g plus 15fr./20g plus 2x 18fr/5g 
airmail surcharge = 76fr.                Paris, France - Coatza Coalcos, MexicoIV.  Last Day of Conference Usage

Posted Feb. 5, 
1952, Last day 
of Assembly.  

Domestic letter  
rate 18Fr./20gr. 
overfranked 30 
Fr.  

Paris, France - 
Vauvet, Mont-
givray, France


